The future of specialist services like neonatal intensive care seems to have been overlooked in the latest round of NHS reforms; yet the changes introduced by the NHS and Community Care Act 1990 may well have important consequences for such services. This paper examines the development of policy for the care of neonates, in particular the establishment of regional neonatal intensive care centres. It is based on informal interviews conducted with clinicians and policy makers concerned about the future of the services they are responsible for. The paper argues that current policy to devolve neonatal intensive care services is in opposition to established clinical opinion, and further, that it may actually contradict some of the stated aims of the white paper.
In line with government thinking in other areas, the NHS white paper, Working for Patients (1989) , aimed to decentralise control of health care, and encourage competition. A central tenet of the reforms was the devolution of decision making in the NHS hierarchy -from region to district, and from individual districts to individual units. Whatever the ideological and/or political objections to this new look NHS (and there were many) there were some areas of health care provision where the new ideas could and, if the evidence so far is to be believed, did work.' 2 Out in the districts, providers who knew what they could provide and to whom, in relatively stable areas like elective orthopaedics, found contracting services fairly straightforward. At regional level the focus shifted towards evaluation and auditing services rather than organising and directing them.
According to the white paper, supraregional specialties (such as the national heart and liver transplant programmes) would continue to require centralised funding and coordination, but, it suggested, regional and supradistrict services could be incorporated into the contracting process. The assumption that neonatal intensive care could be coordinated and funded at district level appears flawed for several reasons Most regions had established or were working towards a three tier system for neonatal care when the NHS and Community Care Act effectively abolished the regional framework for centralised services. Following the act six of the English regional health authorities abandoned regional support for neonatal intensive care, six devolved decision making about neonatal intensive care to districts, one has managed to maintain its regional contract, and one is as yet undecided. In the words of one neonatologist, the reforms were tantamount to 'putting the clock back thirty years. Neonatal intensive care is a highly specialised service and what they are doing, I'd compare it to doing renal dialysis or transplants in a general practice. It can't be done'.
Discussing the current situation with clinicians and policy makers it is apparent that there are at least four areas in which devolution of neonatal services is problematic. First the system of financing, both in terms of setting prices and allocating funds. Second, the coordination, and crucially, monitoring and control of such services. Thirdly the place of clinical research in the new system, and fourthly, related to this the future of specialist training and education in the field of neonatology.
In terms of financing, neonatal intensive care poses some peculiar problems, not least because it is a service which involves two patients -the neonate and the mother (or mother to be) - the region as a whole continues to suffer from a shortfall in trained staff. Evidence suggests this is not unique to the Thames area. The staff required if most maternity hospitals were to provide neonatal care is more than double that required to provide the safe cover in a regionally planned service. As one neonatologist pointed out, 'there are not enough trained neonatologists or specialist nurses as it is, if you spread them thinly it just can't work'.
Aside from the obvious financial implications, such staffing patterns are in direct conflict with the aims of Achieving a Balance.8 Specialties linked closely to neonatology, such as perinatal pathology, may also lack the necessary specialist staff. Currently there is an acute shortage of trained perinatal pathologists in the NHS and at least two English regions have no perinatal pathologists in post.
The impact of devolution is likely to be a reduction in access to neonatal intensive care; one major neonatal care centre in London continues to turn away 50% of babies referred. This is despite clinical evidence that 'the lowest feasible neonatal mortality rate in the population, however will not be achieved without ensuring that all infants who need such care receive it. 5 Geographical variation in access, and the quality of neonatal services persists, and is unlikely to be reduced by the 1991 reforms. Patient and physician choice may become even more limited by structural constraints and the uneven distribution of resources resulting from the devolution of services. Some areas may benefit from public and charitable pressure to maintain neonatal intensive care, but this may only provide additional intensive care cots, or fund well known units. The current campaign at St Thomas's Hospital, London for funds for a national neonatal and paediatric centre may be one of the successes -but a comprehensive, equitable neonatal service cannot be sustained in this way. In future, it seems that some components of neonatal care may become a luxury, just as they were 30 years ago.
